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••The Fuehrer i. happie.t whell he call forget hi. c~e. of .tate in the midst
of hia arti.t ••" Hitler receiYe. a 9foup of German moYie .tara.

What a Dictator Does with
His Days

(Contillued from page olle.)
in the center of that building.
The sentries, the bodyguard men
Hitler meets on his way, click
their heels loudly and stand at
attention as he passes. Extend·
ing their arms in the Nazi salute,
they try to catch his eye when
they call, II Heil mein Fuehrer."
To this Hitler replies, II Heil." If
he smiles, if he stops to talk with
one of his uniformed boys, the
w 0 r d immediately s pre ads
through the chancellery, II Every·
thing is fine today." When Hit-
ler is preoccupied and ignores his
men you can notice the rever-
berations all down the line. If
the official who has reported to
him emerges frowning or glum,
the bodyguards whisper to each
o the 1', "Dicke Luft," which
means, .•The air is thick-watch
your step."
Hitler's big office in his new

chancellery is In the middle of
the big" House of Leaders." Its
walls are covered with brown
marble and a highly polished'
German variety of maple which
is also dark brown. In one cor-
ner i~Hitler's big desk, at which
he sits with his back to the four
big windows leading to his gar-
den and the covered terrace

and in Berlin the diplomatic
corps finds itself in a kind 01.
vacuum because the few men
who decide Germany's actions
are almost out of their reach.
There was one exception - the
former F r e n c h ambassador,
Francols-Pcncet, whom Hitler
genuinly liked. Francols-Poncet
could say things to Hitler which
many of his aids did not dare
say. His bar bed witticisms
amused Hitler. More than once
witnesses of the conversation be-
tween Hitler and Francofs-Pon-
cet feared the Fuehrer would
resent the Frenchman's sharp
tongue. His German - he had
been a langu;ge teacher in his
youth - was flawless, w h i c h
helped to ease matters. Quite
a number of other foreign diplo-
mats speak German well, but
somehow or other none got as
close to Hitler as Franeols-Pon-
cet. Transferred to Rome with
the job of trying to improve his
country's relations with Italy,
he found it more difficult to estab-
lish the same contact with Mus-
solini as he had with Hitler.
Hitler's own diplomats also

had quite a time establishing the
desirable good relations with the
Fuehrer. He felt that by protes-
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Dr.Emil Hache. left, former state president of Clecho·SloYakla. with Hitler
when the latter proclaimed his protectorate over Hacha's country.

where he can walk in bad weath-
er. If Hitler looks out of these
windows he can see the water
fountains which he designed
himsell.. Day and night senti-
nels stand guard at the door to
this office, their feet wide apart,
their hands resting on their ritles
standing upright on the noor.
They stand there whether Hitler
is in tow n or not.
In the corner opposite to his

desk is a big Chippendale set-a
modern copy - with numerous
chairs, where Hitler's visitors
confer with him. In this corner
Czecho-Slovakian Hacha sat on
the fateful night when Czecho-
Slovakia ceased to exist.
In his main office Hitler re-

ceives ambassadors and mints-
tel's, delegates fro m foreign
lands, who frequently have been
granted an audience because
they may prove useful. Here
England's Lord Brockett and
similar nonofficial and trequent-
ly self-appointed men from tor-
eign lands try their hand at
coming to terms for their eoun-
try with Hitler. For formal oc-
casions the ambassadors are
received in the sumptuous am-
bassadors' hall of the new chan-
cellery.
Hitler does not care much for

the average run of diplomats,

sion they had to be high-hat, and
he met them with a great deal
of mistrust. Baron von Neu-
rath, his one-time foreign mints-
tel', succeeded in getting close to
him, but the former party mem-
ber Joachim von Ribbentrop took
his place. He is closer to Hitler
than Neurath ever was. The
WUrttemberg Baron von Neu-
rath was promoted out of his
office into the secret cabinet
council for foreign relations, and
thence to Prague, where as II pro-
tector of Bohemia and Moravia"
he is bound to be so busy that he
won't have time to watch the
actions of his successor, eager to
handle matters independently in
what he tells Hitler Is the true
National Socialist way.
In between his conferences or

dictations Hitler takes a few
minutes off for which Germans
call the second breakfast-an.
other glass of mHk or fruit juice
with cracker, or a few apples.
After the first formal callers

have been expedited, with Hitler
taking their hand In both his
hands and looking deeply Into
their eyes if he likes them or
feels that something has been
accomplished through the con-
versations, Hitler goes for his
constitutional. He picks one or
the other aid from their nearby
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Francois-Poncet. the one foreign
diplomat Hitler is said actually to

have liked.

offices. or he sends word to them
to join him in his walk. If the
weather is nice they walk in the
gardens where Bismarck used
to walk with his Great Danes and
Hindenburg marched with his
shepherd dog or one or the other
of his grandchildren. Hitler's
two favorite dogs - shepherd
dogs-were In Berlin with him
for some time, but now they are
in the Berghof, where they can
roam through tleld and forest
for miles on end. In the Berg-
hof the shepherd dogs met with
a serious rival for Hitler's atrec·
tion-a young dachshund, which,
Hitler's aids say, fails to show
the proper dictatorial discipline,
frequently disregarding the or-
del'S of his master in true dachs-
hund fashion.
Discussions continue w h i 1e

Hitler and his men go for their
walk. Sometimes when Hitler
feels the need for relaxation he
does not simply sit down and
relax, but he calls in his archl-
teet-Professor Dr. Speer-and
they talk of vast bulldlng pro]-
ects. As Hitler goes through the
corridors of his chancellery he
can see the plaster models of
the buildings that are being
planned and erected under his
direction. In his joy in these
projects his tension eases and
he turns back to face his dally
problems with renewed strength.

Hitler's Horoscope SATURN-planet of ret-
ribution, I. here in mid-
heaven, producin9 qual-
ities of .eU-pride that
bring about a fall from
the high place to which

it climbs.

Adolf Hitler. the dictator who i. said to consult the .tars before making
decisions of international importance, here is analYled by his own meth-
ods-astrology. The circular chart is his horoscope. an astrologer'. map
of the heavens as they presumably appeared at the moment of Hitler's
birth on April 20. 1889, at 6:30 p. m, true local time. in Austria at 46° 12' N..
14 E. It is taken from" Die Statistik in der Astrologie." published long
before Hitler's rise to power. The notations and analysis below are by
Wynn. who conducts ..Your Stars Today" in the daily and Sunday

Chicago Tribune.
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taliation,
here in een-
junction whh
Venu •• up-
set. hi. ner-
mal tenden·
ci... which
might have
led to an In-
conspicuous

life.

SUN-foun·
dation of
character,
being in
Taurus with
Venus an d
Mars, qlves
him stub-
bornne.s
Ihat hoi d.
him 10 pur-
pose of te-
venge once
it i. .timu·
laled. I n cl i·
eating t hat
a pp e as e-
ment at-
tempts will

fail.
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In the horoscope the inJ1ereircle (containing the picture of Hitler's face) represents the earth, with the twelye psychological departments of life
radiating out into .pace. The outer eircle is the lodiac. The planetl (including the sun and moon) are indicated by symbols. and their po.ition.

are .hown in degrees and minutes by the inner group of figures. Sign included in location figure indicates planet's position in lodiac.

THIS Is a powerful horo-
scope, mol' e powerful
even than the usual horo-

scope that Indicates rise to
considerable power. But Hit-
ler's end will be defeat at the
hands of enemies he could
have had for friends had he
used his great inner powers
well. The years 1939 and 1940
are his most critical so far.
Every minute spent in at-

tempting to appease Hitler is
wasted, especially In the bal-
ance of 1939. Now is the time
to stop him, for he Is at his
weakest s pot since gaining
power in 1933. He was pitiful-
ly weak at Munich, but he Is
even weaker now. This pres-
ent weakness is shown by Sat-
urn's recent entry In Hitler's

Frequently While his chancel-
lery was b e i n g built Hitler
would take his party over to the
buildings u n del' construction.
He would talk with the workers
and foremen. Occasionally the
workers would get up their cour-
age to ask him for favors. Re-
cently the workers wanted a
bigger canteen where they could
enjoy their meals while on the
job In daytime or at night. Hit-
ler ordered the construction of
a special canteen 1.or them.
When he is through with his

tour of the grounds and his work
in his study it Is time for lunch.
Hitler's tailor may have come
in between conferences; then the
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A ie.••ial Hitler. One of his quips finds a ready audience in Goebbels.
propaganda minister. and Frau Goebbels_

By WYNN
seventh house and its transit
over his sun, Mars. and Venus
(his ruling planetl. This is the
most disintegrating vibration
known.
Hitler feels this - feels the

foundations shaking beneath
him. For this reason he will
blutr to his full extent - and
this man is a natural showman,
able to make anything look
like what he wants It to.
August, September, and Octo-
bel' this year carry vibrations
-those of Mars - that make
him more extravagant and ex-
pensive to Germ any than
usual.
Hitler has convinced many

of his apologists that he has

Fuehrer will repair to his dress-
ing room. The tailor is quite
well known, and it is amusing
to hear foreigners tell you, ••I
had picked up a grand English
remnant, but the tailor phoned
and said he can't give it to me
because the Fuehrer picked it."
To judge by the number of men
who think they got the same mao
terlal for their suits as Hitler he
must have a whole house1.ul of
outfits, but that is not the case.
If Hitler has no official guests

the lunch takes place in the
II small dining room" of his old
chancellery. The adjutants on
duty, the national press chief (if
he is in town), one or the other
minister who had a conference
with Hitler earlier In the day,
are kept for lunch. Only when
Hitler is preoccupied with big
projects does he leave his official
family and retire to his own
suite, where the valets and body-
guard men on duty look after
him.
The meals at the chancellery

are usually frugal. Vegetables
and salads are more plentiful
than on the average German
lunch table. Fish is served fre-
quently. Meat is for Hitler's
guests, but he never touches it
himself. The drink is II herva,"
a concoction of herbs mixed with
a dash of Moselle, or sometimes
a near-beer brewed in Munich
specially for Hitler. The cakes
and desserts are important, be-
cause, like most people who do
not drink aicohol, Hitler has a
sweet tooth and insists on the
pastry served in his house being
of the finest.

some supergift of divine guld-
ance, but his horoscope does
not bear this out. He is an
exceptional individual and an
accomplished actor. But his
psychic department, which Is
supposed by some to be the
source of inspirations t hat
come to him, is soon due for a
few crossed wires and probable
short- c i r cui t s, particularly
when dealing with other na-
tions. He is tempted this month
to bite off much more than he
can chew or digest.
It is right now that his op-

ponents can defeat Hitler if
they will bring him to a show-
down, for he Is not going to be
as weak again for many years.

With the number of guests
changing at a moment's notice,
and Hitler keeping irregular
hours, housekeeping is difficult
in the chancellery. That is where
Joseph Kannenberg comes in.
The son of a formerly famous
Berlin restaurant owner, Kan-
nenberg runs the household for
Hitler. He lives in the chancel-
lery-in the apartment former I)'

Two Stars

Every month after February
of 1940 brings him stimulus to
action.
Beginning the latter part of

this m 0 nth and continuing
through September and Octo-
bel', Hitler will have almost Ir-
resistible desires to increase
his Importance and power. He
would back down, however, If
met with a show of force. He
doesn't want war, for he knows
that his power and position
will disappear directly after
hostilities break out. Never-
theless his Is a horoscope that
produces the causes of war he
couldn't finish - by dividing'
other nations against them.
selves. He Is one of the most
dangerous men In history, be.
cause of his technique.

occupied by Herr Lammers, min-
ister In the chancellery. Herr
Lammers and his family moved
out after he was assigned a pala-
tial villa near the Berlin park
Tiergarten which the Nazis used
to point out as the "most luxu-
rious gambling club in Germany,
frequented by numerous Jews,"
Many of those Who have been

(Continued on page be.)

•In Color
• Full color pictures of these stars appear
on page one of today's Picture Section.

• DEANNA DURBIN was
b 0 r n in Winnipeg, Canada,
Dec. 4, 1922, and her real name
is Edna Mae Durbin. When
she was 1 year old her family
moved to Hollywood. As soon
as she was able to talk she
began singing children's songs.
By the time she was 10 years
old her family decided that she
had a remarkable talent Which
should be cultivated. Lessons
followed, and it wasn't long
before she was giving recitals
and singing at social gather.
Ings. A Hollywood actors'
agent happened to hear her
sing at a recital and Immedf-
ately started her upon a pro-
fessional career. She was
given a contract with Univer-
sal and signed to appear on
national radio broadcasts. Her
first film was .•Three Smart
Girls," a surprise hit. She's 5
feet 4 inches tall and weighs
112 pounds.

• ERROL FLYNN wall born
in the north of Ireland on June
20, 1909. Educated at the
Lycee Louis-Ie-Grand In Paris
and at St. Paul's school In Lon.
don. While in school he In.
dulged In the usual college
sports-boxing, s w Im min g,
rowing, and rugby-and had
no thoughts of the stage or
screen. He Is a champion
boxer and also SWims, rides,
and plays tennis. In 1928 he
was one of the British contest.
ants in the Olympic games at
Amsterdam. Flynn played the
rOle of Fletcher Christian in
the English production of ••Mu-
tiny on the Bounty," a part
taken by Clark Gable in the
American version. He has
traveled on every continent
and especially in the east. He
married Uli Damita, actress,
in June, 1935. Mr. Flynn is 6
feet 2 inches tall and weighs
~80 pounds.


